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Changing conditions demand new NGO-management concepts
The world of non-governmental organizations (NGOs) has changed considerably since the advent of the second wind of change in the late 1980s, which allowed for more involvement of non-state actors in development issues. Local NGOs mushroomed, notably in Africa (cf.
Charlton /May 1995) 2 . In many cases they had to fill the gaps created by the deregulation and privatisation of their countries economies, enforced by structural adjustment programs in the 1980s and 1990s. However, the NGO boom was regarded as a mixed blessing in many parts of the world. Although hardly anybody doubted that most of them had honourable intentions, it was open to question whether they were more efficient than public aid agencies, or whether Undoubtedly, a great deal of control of this agenda setting rests with more powerful INGOs who wish to generate knowledge which serves also their own interest (cf. Henry et al 2004:842, 848-49; Evans 2000) 3 . Political pluralism and administrative pluralism, implemented through a governance role for INGOs, could under certain conditions be complementary, rather than competitive or antagonistic. They could strengthen state performance and legitimacy, notably of 'failing states' in Sub-Saharan Africa. In any case, this is an overtly political process which has also be misused to foster Western values and methods poorly adapted to local socio-cultural conditions (cf. Henry et al 2004: 847) .
Certainly, even weak states, which may have lost its former powers as monopolistic Grindle 1996:8-9, 180-84; Reno 1998; Scott 1998; Wunsch/Olowu 1990; Zartmann 1995 There is an ongoing controversy on the impact of conditionality on aid, notably in sub-Saharan Africa, which is however beyond the scope of this paper; cf. Easterly 2002; Kanbur 2000; Killick 1997; Mosley 1996; Pender 2001; Svensson 2003. 10 For an overview on the state of the art in country strategy papers as instrument of strategic development planning cf. Firstly, there are a multitude of competing planning and management tools among and even within aid agencies. Holistic concepts of country planning should have priority over sector concepts, but as strategic policy papers they are not operational and have to be supplemented by sector papers. Although these instruments were meant to fit into a coherent, hierarchically structured framework, at least within one and the same organization, they are often incoherent and mutually competitive (or even contradictory ), rather than complementary.
In fact, even the underlying assumption that country programs can be evolved stringently and consistently from an analysis of the development potential and problems of national stakeholders, is highly questionable, both on theoretical and practical grounds. This applies The ever-increasing flood of planning guidelines makes the whole planning process not only excessively bureaucratic, but also heavily biased towards hierarchical control. This bias endangers the major goal of any development planning, i.e. the promotion of the mutual understanding of all stakeholders concerned. This applies to both the ODA-agencies and complicate the matter even further. They make isolated country concepts by individual donors increasingly superfluous in so far as the country portfolio of a specific donor agency is dominated by co-financed programs and the weight of an external dominant donor. 12 The evaluation unit of the DWHH edited more than 40 guidelines since 1984, about a quarter of which could be regarded as sector concepts; not all of them were compatible with the DWHH country strategy papers; cf. Kohnert 2002: 24, annex 2. -cf. similar ActionAid: 'A growing concern voiced by staff and local partners in recent years has been the disproportionate amount of time and effort that is going into meeting ActionAid' s planning and reporting requirements. If it were only a question of wrong priorities, the problem could be easily rectified by reordering time allocation. The bigger risk is the spread of a culture of bureaucratization and disempowerment of staff, partners and ultimately the poor people that we work with. ALPS aims to liberate staff and partners from the tyranny of filling endless forms and writing lengthy, beautifully presented plans and reports that mostly adorn some shelf or archive … by fostering a culture where staff and partners do not have the comfort of relying on rules and procedures but have to use their own initiative to achieve our common mission.' (ActionAid 2000: Introduction, n. p.) 13 On the appraisal of the Worldbank driven SSP on the impact of social dimensions within important Bank macro processes such as the CAS and PRSPs cf. already-completed and ongoing self-and independent evaluations; available on the website: www.worldbank.org/oed/sdstudy, 26.04.04 14 According to the declared aims, BMZ country strategy papers, for example, are complemented, by Priority Strategy Papers (PSP) as 'fine-tuned management and steering instruments that enable it to monitor countryspecific implementation of its development-policy goals' (GTZ-Glossary, www.gtz.de/glossar/englisch/…; 21.04.04), as well as by PRSP programs, and cross-sectoral strategies. In principle, these latter apply to all development programs, as does, for instance, the paper on participatory development cooperation.
A second major conceptual limitation of country concepts reveals itself in cases of planning under extremely uncertain conditions, like in cases of humanitarian or emergency aid and crisis resolution (cf. Klingebiel 1999 Kohnert 2002:20) . A simple answer to this problem would be to split country concepts for public consumption (e.g. for fund raising and window-dressing purposes) from more explicit but confidential internal planning documents. However, this can hardly be considered as a sustainable solution, as it would counteract the overriding principle of participative development, and contradict the overall aim of all development planning, namely to encourage the mutual understanding between all stakeholders. For this reason, such a separation was rejected by (among others) the DWHH. The present trend of decentralization in major aid institutions (like gtz or DWHH), not only in the field of project implementation, but also in program planning, could be a first step in the right direction, provided that decentralized planning and implementation are based on participatory planning methods (cf. Kohnert 2002: 21-3; cf. chapter 3 below).
In summary, the quest for rational, target-orientated planning in general, and for viable country concepts as strategic management instruments of NGOs in particular, has had ambiguous effects. A major aim behind the exercise, i.e. the due consideration of the political, socio-cultural and socio-economic setting of a country in delimitating aid programs, is justified and constitutes an advance over the low methodological standards of isolated projectplanning of past decades; it should therefore be further developed in a process-orientated manner. Those INGOs who introduced country concepts as central planning tools in the 1990s, generally intensified the dialogue with their partners on priorities of future aid projects as well as on planning, monitoring and evaluation procedures; this is commendable and should also be continued. However, quite a number of counterparts and staff members resented the new result-orientated planning concepts as an imposed additional work load, or as a means of control in an unequal partnership, without any tangible benefits (cf. Kohnert/Preuss, 2003:381-2) . Despite all the rhetoric about partnership on both sides, the principal group of stakeholders, the poor and marginalized, have so far been scarcely involved in the planning process, at best indirectly through partner organizations, but mostly only as objects of planning processes. This still constitutes a major bottleneck of country planning (cf. Maxwell 2003:12-20. 22 In contrast to the Descartian postulate on the fundamental separation of body and soul (cogito, ergo sum), human decision making, by its very biological structure, is never determined by rational reasoning alone, but guided by emotions grown on, and deeply embedded, in the respective culture of the actor (Damasio, 1994:325-28) . One may go even one step further in discussing the relevance of Gerald Edelman's (1992:232-36) hypothesis that the biological self, at least vital parts of the human brain, have been conditioned and structured in the course of human genesis by basic values needed for survival; thus, the evolution of mankind provided for the acceptance of basic human value-systems guiding its actions; possibly Edelman´s thesis even sheds new light on the controversy concerning the existence of universal human rights. According to recent neuro-physiological theories on cognition, the perception of the world in the human brain is being directed through the filter of positive and negative sentiments from birth. There is a close neuro-biological link between feeling and thinking, which makes the existence of emotions (based on the respective socio-the neuro-biological linkage of ratio and emotions, born out of and developed within specific socio-cultural settings, is of immediate relevance for the resolution of pressing social needs and conflicts typically addressed by development cooperation (cf. Damasio, 1994:326-29, 344-52 
Participation, Empowerment, Ownership -A rational, target-orientated continuum?
The major change in the planning methods and instruments of aid agencies in the 1990s was closely connected with a shift of emphasis in the approach of development cooperation, away from project planning and service delivery towards supporting the socio-cultural and political environment of the recipient communities.
Culture is not inherently good or bad, but under certain conditions its propensity to change and to influence perceptions of power and values can induce important improvements in wellbeing 23 . Even seemingly static cultural factors such as custom, tradition or ethnicity, often said to be barriers to economic growth in Africa, have been adapted to the changing requirements of societies. Regarding the impact of culture on development, little attention has been paid to the informal sector, though it is still predominant in the social, economic and political setting of most African countries. In view of the failure of past development efforts, there is a tendency in development policy and research to favour external stimuli to bring about cultural innovations. Promoting the competition between cultures and ideas is certainly better than the temptation to ban any foreign influence, although, notably in the African context, we have to tackle the serious problem of asymmetric power relations in a globalised cultural setting) a precondition for any rational action. This applies to all human beings, and hence to Africans and Europeans alike. 23 On the cultural turn in developing economics and its effect on development planning cf. Douglas 2002; OECD 2002; Rao/Walton 2003; Schönhuth, 2002; Sen 2002; Throsby 2001. world (cf. Sen 2002: 18-19) . However, the aid syndrome, or, as James Scott (1998) called it, the hubris of the 'high modernist' ideology of technocrats, politicians and researchers alike, does incorporate the well-known inherent dangers of ethnocentricity and top-down approaches; this holds especially for the import of foreign cultural innovations. In addition, it diverts attention from exploring and promoting indigenous innovations, and, even worse, it may undermine their very base, the informal structure from which they are being generated.
In this respect we should always bear in mind that culture, even within one distinct entity, is neither static, nor a homogeneous block but characterized by an amazing range of different powerful would have to be convinced and trained to step-down, to give up something, for the reward of the personal satisfaction of achieving ethical aims and more efficient and targetorientated results in their work. These propositions of the actor-centered approach to Rauch 2002; OECD 1995a; Schönhuth 2002; Samoff/Stromquist 2001; WB 1996; Williams 2004. 26 The stipulation of DWHH to restrict humanitarian aid programs by administrative means to a maximum level of 80 per cent external funding (cf. chapter 2) seems to be a first, though minor step in the right direction. The latter recently published a policy paper of the expert group 'World economy and Social Ethics' 31 , demanding greater responsibility of the donors and reciprocity of conditionality.
Last but not least, the group demanded that donors be held responsible for the cost of the repercussions of their failed development projects. Once again a just, but pious wish, given the absence of means for its implementation.
